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"Success without Significance will leave you
feeling empty. Significance without Success
won’t last. A life of happiness and fulfillment
requires both — to Be More and Give More!"

Lou Radja

TO BE MORE AND GIVE MORE
A few years ago while conducting a seminar in Portland, titled "Live
Your Dreams", a gentleman in the audience asked me an existential
question that went something like, "What’s the point of all this? Why
are we really here on earth? What are we after?" After a long reflective
pause, my answer came, "We are here to Be More and Give More!"
That answer might require some unpacking. First let’s start with
Be More. We are all too familiar with the Grand Canyon-sized gap that
exists between what we do and what we are capable of doing. The
gap between who we are and who we are capable of becoming! In fact
I would dare to say that this gap is the driving force that governs most
of our great pursuits in life. While we’re here on earth, our mission is to
close that gap and live up to our potential. In business and in life,
unrealized potential will go down as our greatest tragedy.

No one, no organization, no country, no region of this planet has a
monopoly on potential — it’s an infinite resource that we all can tap into
and push ourselves to realize. We are all born with an organic brilliance
inside waiting to be developed.
Every acorn has the potential to become an oak tree but only with the
right conditions for it to grow. The same is true for the life we want for
ourselves, the business growth we hope for, and the societal changes
we strive for.
Thomas Edison said, "If we did all the things we are capable of, we
would literally astound ourselves." The great Nelson Mandela echoes
this when he says, "There is no passion to be found playing small, in
settling for a life that is less than the one you are capable of living."

Challenge yourself:

starting today,
Work to unlock
your true potential,

to BE MORE!

GOING BEYOND SUCCESS
The second part of the answer will bring you fulfillment and add
meaning to your life. Simply, Give More! It was Horace Mann who said,
"We should be ashamed to die until we’ve won some victory for
humanity".
The best reason for filling your own personal cup of life is so that you
have more to give to others! The best reason to Be More is simply, to
Give More to others. Remember, when you light another person’s
candle, you lose nothing of your own, you just produce more light! I
truly believe that this should be a primary focus for all of us personally
and professionally. Give More is about sending the elevator back down
for someone else after you’ve been to the top.

Challenge yourself:
To Go beyond Success
And Into Significance!

How? Well...

GIVE MORE!

The Intersection
Be more Give more
Pursue Success
Add value to yourselF
Take the elevator to the top
Find your Passion
Fill your cup
Light your fire
Learn the Science of achievement
Human achievement
Let Success be your HOW
Live full-die empty
Look Inward to Be More
Be the difference
Unleash your potential
Commit to GROWTH
I am

Seek Significance
Add value to others
Send it back down for someone else
Find your Purpose
Share your cup
Illuminate others
Perfect the Art of fulfillment
Human Impact
Let Significance be your WHY
Leave the world a better place
Look Outward to Give More
Make a difference
Help others realize theirs
Commit to SERVICE
We Are

People at the intersection of
success and significance

COMPANIES AT THE INTERSECTION OF SUCCESS & SIGNIFICANCE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ligula suspendisse nulla pretium, rhoncus
tempor placerat fermentum, enim integer ad vestibulum volutpat. Nisl
rhoncus turpis est, vel elit, congue wisi enim nunc ultricies sit, magna
tincidunt. Maecenas aliquam maecenas ligula nostra, accumsan taciti.
Sociis mauris in integer, a dolor netus non dui aliquet, sagittis felis
sodales, dolor sociis mauris, vel eu libero cras. Interdum at. Eget
habitasse elementum est, ipsum purus pede porttitor class, ut
adipiscing, aliquet sed auctor, imperdiet arcu per diam dapibus libero
duis. Enim eros in vel, volutpat nec pellentesque leo, temporibus
scelerisque nec. Ac dolor ac adipiscing amet bibendum nullam, massa
lacus molestie ut libero nec, diam et, pharetra sodales eget, feugiat

ullamcorper id tempor eget id vitae. Mauris pretium eget aliquet, lectus
tincidunt. Porttitor mollis imperdiet libero senectus pulvinar. Etiam
molestie mauris ligula eget laoreet, vehicula eleifend. Repellat orci eget
erat et, sem cum, ultricies sollicitudin amet eleifend dolor nullam erat,
malesuada est leo ac. Varius natoque turpis elementum est. Duis
montes, tellus lobortis lacus amet arcu et. In vitae vel, wisi at, id
praesent bibendum libero faucibus porta egestas, quisque praesent
ipsum fermentum placerat tempor. Curabitur auctor, erat mollis sed
fusce, turpis vivamus a dictumst congue magnis. Aliquam amet
ullamcorper dignissim molestie, mollis. Tortor vitae tortor eros wisi
facilisis.

Companies at the intersection of
success and significance

"You can’t live at all,
unless you can live fully now."
Alan Watts
Get Daily Inspiration to live your fullest life

Sign Up now at louradja.com
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Lou Radja is an internationally recognized speaker, trainer, and coach. He works tirelessly
to help individuals and teams thrive at the intersection of success and significance.

• Award Winning Speaker
• Eﬀective Leadership Coach
• Published Author
• Co-Founder & Executive Director,
EduCongo (educongo.org)
• Rotary Member & Past President
• Devoted Husband & Father
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